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Thank you!

Our “volunteer” Volunteer Coordinator has finished her time
with us. Thank you to Judy Tabler for greatly helping us on so many levels!!
Congratulations! Our very own Marvin May was awarded with the City of
Leduc’s “Citizen of Distinction” Award! No one is more deserving!

Parent, Board Member, and LINX supporter Bill Carr passed away on
April 15, 2014. Bill was on our Board for many years, and would never miss a
meeting unless absolutely forced to by his health. Bill often would volunteer his
ideas and time to fundraising events. He would often be at the community
barbeques. When we first began with our Gingerbread Gala, he volunteered in
as auctioneer. When it came time to transition the Gala, he was involved in the
planning of our future Hearts and Heroes event. He also was solely responsible
for bringing forth and organizing our current raffle of electric Cameros. Bill was
always offering advice based on his many previous experiences with fundraising
and non-profits. He allowed us to pick his brain… and even allowed himself to
be “volunteered” to be our Fundraising Chairperson last year.
Bill was many things to LINX. He was a wealth of knowledge, suggesting
different ideas and ways of doing events. He was a rescuer, taking another
volunteer’s grandkids for a walk and cotton candy when she had to bring them
to an event. He was a “go-for”, offering to help, go get, or do anything needed
at any event. He was the muscle, helping haul anything and even helping us
move. He was a peace keeper, bringing a sense of calm to the most volatile
situations. He was focused, always making things about LINX’s agenda, not his
agenda. He was a comedian, making everyone laugh when they least expect it,
and playing jokes with his different voices and names to the staff. He was a
gentleman, always well dressed and always showing everyone around him
respect. He was compassionate, donating a table for LINX’s volunteers for a
beautiful Volunteer Appreciation Banquet. Bill and Shawna attended this
banquet with other volunteers just five days before we lost him. It is very poetic
and appropriate that our last opportunity to be with him was at an event
created to show how much we appreciate wonderful, caring people like Bill. On
many levels… we will miss you Bill.
A celebration of Bill’s life will be on May 3rd at the Oil Technical Society
at 2104-156 Street in Edmonton, at 2:00 pm.
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Dates to remember:
May 19 – Victoria Day (office closed)
May 21 – Board meeting
May 22 – Timesheet/Invoices due
Jun 17 – AGM/Potluck
Jul 4 – “Camero” raffle!
Jul 8 & 9 – Casino
Oct 9 – Bingo workers needed!
Nov 9 – Bingo workers needed!
Dec 30 – Bingo workers needed!

Board Members
Ed Boender –Chairperson
Cortnee Brunet – Vice-Chair
Kim Dozois – Treasurer
Jennie Tomlinson – Secretary
Andrea Thompson – Director
Donald Loucks – Client Rep
Recycling Donation Challenge
(as of the end of April)

$ 518.30

You can now safely
donate to LINX online at
www.leduclinxconnect.ca
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Good day to all! This past month has been one of joy and one of sorrow… Just days after celebrating at the
“volunteer appreciation” dinner, our friend and board member, Bill Carr, passed away. Bill served LINX passionately on
various committees for several years and we will miss him dearly. Our condolences go out to his family. On another
note, the volunteer appreciation dinner honored one of our own, Marvin May and he rightly was accorded a standing
ovation!! It was a wonderful evening, enjoyed by all, I think.
I do need to remind you all of our upcoming Annual General Meeting. We really need some nominations for
new board members! If you know of someone willing and able to help in this way, please make sure to speak to one of
us. As the guest speaker at the volunteer appreciation dinner noted, people like to be asked – they may not always say
yes, or even say yes right away, but I think we can all agree that if someone notices some skill or quality in another and
asks them to use those skills in serving, it’s a win-win for everyone. The time commitment is often only one or 2
meetings per month! And personally, the work is definitely worthy of my time!
A special thanks to all who supported and attended the “Hockey Challenge” – it was a successful evening thanks
to the hours of time put in by many dedicated volunteers and staff!
I am certainly looking forward to some more spring, as I am sure you are as well. Enjoy it!
Your chair,
Ed Boender

What a month this has been. We are happy
to offer a huge congratulations to Marvin May for his
nomination and win for Citizen of Distinction from
the City of Leduc. I have had the honour of knowing
and working with Marvin for many years, and am so
happy everyone else gets to see what a great man he
is.
We are remembering parent, Board member,
and supporter Bill Carr this month. I will miss Bill’s
commitment to LINX and his crazy sense of humour.
No one else could purposely confuse me on an email
or voice mail like he could. Please see the
information on the front page of the newsletter if you
are able to attend his celebration of life on May 3rd.
We are enjoying our first few classes with 4
Cats Art Studios. We will be taking a break from
them to have our sessions with Stageworks Academy
of the Performing Arts, and will be returning back the
2 Cats in the fall. Thank you to the City of Leduc for
their financial support in allowing us the opportunity
to be educated at these two studios!
Finally, and as always, I would like to thank
everyone for all of their support, and wish you a
happy, healthy and safe Mother’s Day month!
~ Nicole

Please join us June 17th! Contact Nicole to RSVP!

Raffling
Two 12 volt
Electric Ride
On Cameros!!
We are raffling off one pink and one black
2 seater electric Cameros. Maximum
weight is 130 lbs, Forward and Reverse,
2.5 MPH Engine, horn and realistic sound
effects, Working FM radio and MP3 plugin with working speakers, rechargeable
battery pack included. Recommended
age: 3 to 6 years old.

Tickets ONLY
$10 and will be
Drawn July 4th!
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May is full of new opportunities for the Day
Program. Our Field Trip to the Edmonton Royal
Museum on April 23 was a huge success. Thank you
to the Edmonton Royal Museum! It was a fun
learning day for all that attended. Having taken the
School Bus made the trip more enjoyable and was
great to travel all together.
Stage Works Classes will start April 29, 2014
in place of Art class for the next 10 weeks, which
then art classes will continue. Art Classes has been a
huge success, and being enjoyed by all.
Lunch snack for May is:
RICE IS NICE
 May 2- Broccoli and Wild Rice
 May 9- No hot Lunch that day
 May 16-Rice Stuffing
 May 23- Spanish Rice
 May 30- Chinese Rice
~ Colleen

Taylor Maclellan had an opportunity to
learn a bit about controlling a dog. Thanks to
Mary’s friend Heather, a dog obedience trainer and
some moral support from her friend Chris
Tancowney,
Taylor learned some basic techniques for walking a
dog. Taylor hopes to someday work in a pet hotel
or doggy daycare. The dogs Maddie and Scout
were excellent trainers for Taylor and Chris. “It was
a good idea and I learned a lot” exclaimed
Taylor when asked what she thought about the
opportunity.

Residential News Letters so far in 2014 have been
about goals. An update on finding homes is that we have 2
individuals that have moved into their new homes. We would
like to welcome Ineke Van Beek and Bernadette Stothert to
the Support Home Team. Making documentation flow
together has been worked on a great deal and by using the
“My Life” Categories: the Daily Notes, Yearly Reviews, and
service plans should all match now. Time to work on ensuring
the staff have a good understanding of the categories that we
have been working on for a couple of years.
While we are well on our way for having trained staff
and will continue to work to maintain this goal the month of
May will have a smaller mini goal. We are going to learn
about, review, and dig into the concept of Learned
Helplessness. How are we contributing to this concept when
we provide services to the people that we serve? What can we
do differently? How can we decrease the amount of learned
helplessness while still being supportive? How do we work
around encouraging a person to do what they can do and at
the same time stay engaged when we are providing services?
Any ideas about this concept please feel free to share.
When people think about the month of May a few
different things come up. The Residential Office would like to
say a big Happy Mother’s day to all the mothers. What are you
going to do for your mother on the 11th? We also start
thinking about planting the gardens and flower beds. What
are you going to plant this year? The residential office is going
to plant some ideas and concepts and see what we can grow.
Dates:
 May 6,7,8 MANDT Instructors will be recertifying their
training
 May 9th Narda from the COAST team will be coming in to
teach us “It’s OK to be Upset”
 May 21 Smart Goals and Objectives training at 4p
 May 11 Mother’s Day
MANDT Moment
Stances and the Crisis Cycle
Baseline Phase
Relaxed Stance
Stimulation Phase
Natural Stance
Escalation Phase
Natural Stance with one foot
forward
Crisis Phase
Front or side stance
De-Escalation Phase
Natural Stance with one foot
forward
Stabilization Phase
Natural Stance
Post Crisis Phase
Relaxed Stance
~ Ronni
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There are so many people who make our world a better place. So, we have decided they needed individual
recognition. Please help us celebrate our Citizen of the Month, our Residential Provider of the month, our
Staff of the Month, and our Employer of the month. If you see someone in any of these categories that you
would like to see recognized, please let us know!

Sharon Biefus! Sharon is very helpful.
She is always willing to help someone in need.
She is a creative artist who enjoys painting and
scrapbooking. As a worker of the Royal
Alexandra, she is known for her dedication and
hard work. Sharon is always a happy person and
we appreciate all that she does here at LINX!!!
~ Written by her peers

Jacki Burgess!

Jacki was voted as staff of the
month by her peers because she is willing to give
support and help to other staff, especially on the
computer. Jacki is flexible and reliable. Keep up the
good work Jacki!!!

Dorothy Butler!
KFC!

KFC has employed one of our clients for
over 14 years. He loves his job and cannot wait
to get there for each shift! Thank you for all you
ongoing support as an Employer!!!

This is a lady that is always
willing to help out where ever needed. She has
recently added a new casual position of Respite. Each
client that has stayed in her home for the weekend
comes back with rave reviews. She has been helping
out at the day program when they are short staffed.
She gives 100% to the clients that she regularly
provides outreach services to. Way to go Dorothy!
Thank you for everything that you do!!!

Tiger Woods– Tiger Woods is an American professional golfer whose achievements to date rank him as one of the
most successful golfers of all time. Tiger Wood’s had stuttering problems at childhood but he got past it through hard
work and practice. He admitted doing everything possible to conquer his speech disorder including talking to his dog
until he would fall asleep. He also had a lot of help from his family, especially his mother. He then became one of the
most successful golfers the world has ever known. www.disabled-world.com
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